Southern Bell Co. plans extension, may harm church
BY CAROL HANER
A proposed addition to the Southern Bell Telephone Co. exchange building in Chapel Hill has once again drawn charge of disfiguring the campus architecture. The Historic District Commission reported that Southern Bell has asked the Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen for a special-use permit to extend the present building to an 8,000 square foot addition at the Chapel Hill corner.

The modernizing switching station will allow southern telephone exchange services.

The Historic District Commission approved the Williamson architecturally styled site of Southern Bell’s proposed addition, but questioned whether the area would damage the Old Methodist Church. Two engineering consultant firms examined the church and reported to the commission that the addition could cause damage to the 120-year-old structure.

There was concern on the part of the community that the church might be damaged,” Chapel Hill Planning Director Mike Jennings said. “The commissioners did not want to add the back of the present building instead of in front of it. A meeting with Southern Bell was arranged to discuss the problem, but it is still being discussed.

We also plan to put in concrete piers and beams to prevent any damage to the church and I am still having some serious problems, and I have no problem,” he said.

Two officials had a public hearing Sept. 15 on whether to grant the special-use permit.

Housemother celebrates 20 years of gators, khaki
BY ANNE FELLER
Caroline Kelleys isn’t the only famous tennis pro these days. The tournament at the 24th annual Kelleys Tennis Open in Chapel Hill will feature a women’s tennis pro tournament and a men’s tennis pro tournament, along with a children’s tennis event. The event will be held on the Tennis Center at UNC Chapel Hill, and participants will include some of the top female tennis pros in the world.

“We have a fantastic women’s field and a great men’s field,” said Kelleys, who runs the tennis center. “The tournament is a great way to support local tennis programs and to bring in top talent to the area.”

The tournament will feature a women’s singles and doubles team event, as well as a men’s singles and doubles team event. The tournament will be held over three days, with matches being played on the Tennis Center at UNC Chapel Hill and on the courts at the Duke University Tennis Center.

The tournament will also feature a children’s tennis event, with children from local schools and clubs invited to participate.

New cabinet formed to help blacks
BY THOMAS JESSEMAN
The Black Student Cooperative, an organization designed to coordinate all black-oriented groups and activities on campus, became an official entity Thursday. The cabinet of nearly 20 members will incorporate the member from each of the student organizations, sororities and black cultural clubs.

At its first meeting, the group elected a chairperson, who was elected unanimously as the cabinet’s guiding officer. A resolution to issue identity cards among all registered students was passed by the group, along with a resolution authorizing the cabinet to certify the identity of all members.
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